Make a Culture Scrapbook

Objective: The students will learn why families around the world or why Native American Tribes have different Cultures.

Materials: Culture Worksheet  3 sheets of Construction Paper
           Glue                 Paper
           Manila or colored folder  Magazines

TEK(s): 1) History. The student understands the similarities and differences of Native-American groups in Texas and the Western Hemisphere before European exploration. The student is expected to:

(A) identify Native-American groups in Texas and the Western Hemisphere before European exploration and describe the regions in which they lived; and

(B) compare the ways of life of Native-American groups in Texas and the Western Hemisphere before European exploration.

Directions: 1. Provide students with the Culture Worksheet.
2. Have students draw or cut out pictures from magazines that show their culture or a culture from a Native American Tribe according to the topic on the worksheet.
3. Have students glue the pictures on the worksheet.
4. Provide each student with a manila or colored folder.
5. Have each student glue their worksheet inside the folder.
6. Have the students write down the title on the front of the folder titled My Family Scrapbook or Native American Culture.
7. Have students display their work.
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